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                                                      The Automated ScoreBook
                                   Overall Statistics for Armstrong Atlantic (as of May 17, 2005)
                                                 (All games Sorted by Batting avg)
Record: 34-16   Home: 30-5   Away: 4-11   Conference: 14-15   
Player                 AVG  GP-GS    AB   R   H  2B  3B  HR RBI   TB  SLG%  BB HBP  SO GDP   OB%  
SF  SH  SB-ATT   PO   A   E  FLD% 
Adam Pelley.........  .379  49-49   177  35  67  13   2   0  36   84  .475  20   8  20   1  .461   
1  11   7-8     84 154  10  .960 
Jarin Lewis.........  .368  44-40   152  25  56   7   3   1  28   72  .474   9   4  10   5  .413   
2   1   3-6      4   0   0 1.000 
Jonnie Geiger.......  .362  50-50   213  48  77  10   2   1  26   94  .441   8   6  26   1  .396   
3   3  19-24   108   3   8  .933 
Sean Hotzak.........  .343  50-50   181  40  62  14   1   3  30   87  .481  14   5  45   2  .403   
1  11   1-1    386  36   1  .998 
Rob Recuenco........  .330  49-49   179  35  59  14   1   0  27   75  .419  22   6  33   2  .418   
1  12  11-18    52 104  16  .907 
Brad Bohannon.......  .326  50-50   187  36  61   7   1   5  26   85  .455  14   1  44   4  .376   
0   3   6-9     42   7   6  .891 
Brandon Nunez.......  .320  49-49   169  38  54  10   1  10  40   96  .568  11  11  43   0  .398   
0   1  11-14    94   4   1  .990 
Jared Combs.........  .318  37-23   107  19  34   5   1   3  12   50  .467   7   1  43   2  .365   
0   2   1-2     17  44   6  .910 
Devon Franklin......  .295  32-31    95  18  28   6   0   1  15   37  .389  10   2  24   1  .374   
0   6   1-2     18  48  11  .857 
Miguel Donate.......  .291  49-48   179  26  52   9   0   2  32   67  .374   7   7  26   4  .335   
4   2   2-2    382  36   9  .979 
Joey Davis..........  .152  25-11    46   5   7   1   0   0   4    8  .174   8   1  13   0  .291   
0   1   1-2     44   5   0 1.000 
Andrew Whiggum......  .000   1-0      1   0   0   0   0   0   0    0  .000   0   0   1   0  .000   
0   0   0-0      1   5   0 1.000 
Austin Ducey........  .000   2-0      0   1   0   0   0   0   0    0  .000   0   0   0   0  .000   
0   0   0-0      1   0   0 1.000 
Totals..............  .330  50-50  1686 326 557  96  12  26 276  755  .448 130  52 328  22  .393  
12  53  63-88  1267 515  73  .961 
Opponents...........  .252  50-50  1601 220 404  76   6  25 191  567  .354 181  34 397  23  .339  
11  27  34-64  1210 494  88  .951 
LOB - Team (397), Opp (367). DPs turned - Team (33), Opp (32). IBB - Team (1), Pelley 1. Picked off 
- Hotzak 2, Recuenco 2,
Pelley 1, Lewis 1, Geiger 1, Franklin 1. 
                                                (All games Sorted by Earned run avg)
Player                 ERA   W-L   APP  GS  CG SHO/CBO SV    IP   H   R  ER  BB  SO  2B  3B  HR   
AB B/Avg   WP HBP  BK  SFA SHA
Matt Nalutka........  0.30   3-0    26   0   0   0/0   12  30.0  16   1   1   7  46   3   0   0  
103  .155    1   2   0    2   1
Brandon Stelter.....  2.89   1-0    11   0   0   0/0    0  18.2  19   9   6   5  10   4   0   2   
73  .260    1   3   0    0   1
Chase Leatherwood...  3.39   9-5    16  16   3   0/2    0  93.0  91  48  35  28 102  18   2   6  
358  .254    9   4   3    3   6
Jon Troop...........  3.45  11-5    16  16   1   0/2    0  94.0  83  45  36  45  74  16   2   4  
344  .241    4   5   4    0   7
Leon Boyd...........  3.56   1-1    20   0   0   0/0    2  43.0  38  18  17  12  44   9   0   3  
163  .233    2  12   2    1   2
Austin Ducey........  3.95   1-0    12   0   0   0/1    0  13.2  13   8   6  10   7   3   0   0   
51  .255    3   1   0    2   0
Thomas Ferrara......  4.75   2-0    10   4   0   0/2    0  30.1  24  17  16  25  19   4   0   1  
107  .224    5   2   0    1   3
Chris Webb..........  4.81   6-5    15  14   1   0/0    0  82.1  92  55  44  33  82  16   1   9  
327  .281    2   4   1    1   5
Andrew Whiggum......  6.00   0-0     9   0   0   0/2    0  15.0  20  13  10  13  13   2   1   0   
62  .323    0   1   0    0   1
Garrett Fox......... 20.25   0-0     2   0   0   0/0    0   1.1   5   3   3   3   0   1   0   0    
8  .625    0   0   0    0   0
Chad Grass.......... 27.00   0-0     1   0   0   0/0    0   1.0   3   3   3   0   0   0   0   0    
5  .600    1   0   0    1   1
Totals..............  3.77  34-16   50  50   5   4/4   14 422.1 404 220 177 181 397  76   6  25 
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1601  .252   28  34  10   11  27
Opponents...........  5.53  16-34   50  50   8   3/1    5 403.1 557 326 248 130 328  96  12  26 
1686  .330   40  52   6   12  53
PB - Team (6), Hotzak 6, Opp (17). Pickoffs - Team (20), Troop 15, Hotzak 2, Webb 1, Stelter 1, 
Leatherwood 1, Opp (9).
SBA/ATT - Hotzak (31-51), Troop (4-17), Leatherwood (8-17), Webb (6-12), Ferrara (8-9), Whiggum (4-
4), Donate (3-3), Stelter
(2-2), Nalutka (2-2), Boyd (0-1). 
                                                      The Automated ScoreBook
                                   Overall Statistics for Armstrong Atlantic (as of May 17, 2005)
                                                 (All games Sorted by Fielding pct)
 Player                   C   PO   A   E   FLD%  DPs  SBA CSB   SBA%   PB  CI  
 Joey Davis..........    49   44   5   0  1.000    2    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Chris Webb..........    24    7  17   0  1.000    1    6   6   .500    0   0  
 Leon Boyd...........    13    5   8   0  1.000    0    0   1   .000    0   0  
 Brandon Stelter.....     7    4   3   0  1.000    1    2   0  1.000    0   0  
 Andrew Whiggum......     6    1   5   0  1.000    0    4   0  1.000    0   0  
 Jarin Lewis.........     4    4   0   0  1.000    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Matt Nalutka........     2    0   2   0  1.000    0    2   0  1.000    0   0  
 Garrett Fox.........     1    1   0   0  1.000    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Austin Ducey........     1    1   0   0  1.000    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Sean Hotzak.........   423  386  36   1   .998    4   31  20   .608    6   0  
 Brandon Nunez.......    99   94   4   1   .990    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Miguel Donate.......   427  382  36   9   .979   24    3   0  1.000    0   0  
 Jon Troop...........    31    6  24   1   .968    0    4  13   .235    0   0  
 Adam Pelley.........   248   84 154  10   .960   22    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Jonnie Geiger.......   119  108   3   8   .933    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Jared Combs.........    67   17  44   6   .910    4    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Rob Recuenco........   172   52 104  16   .907   17    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Brad Bohannon.......    55   42   7   6   .891    1    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Chase Leatherwood...    25    9  13   3   .880    2    8   9   .471    0   0  
 Devon Franklin......    77   18  48  11   .857    5    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Thomas Ferrara......     5    2   2   1   .800    0    8   1   .889    0   0  
 Chad Grass..........     0    0   0   0   .000    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Totals..............  1855 1267 515  73   .961   33   34  30   .531    6   0  
 Opponents...........  1792 1210 494  88   .951   32   63  25   .716   17   0  
